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K.T.Chitrasiri, J 

Heard, the Counsel for the appellant in support of this appeal. 
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This is an appeal seeking to set aside the judgment dated 30th 

August 2000. By that judgment, learned District Jude dismissed the 

action of the plaintiff-appellant on the ground that the plaintiff had no 

rights to the land sought to partition, at the time the action was filed i.e. I 
by the 28th March 1995. } 
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The plaintiff-appellant filed this partition action stating that 

Bopage Nado was the original owner by virtue of the deed of partition 

bearing No. 409 marked PI in evidence. Appellant has further averred 
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that the entitlement of Bopage Nado had devolved on to his two children 

Bopage Annie and Chartin. According to the plaint Annie has 

transferred her half share of the land to the appellant by the deed 822 

marked P3. Accordingly, the appellant has claimed half share of the land 

sought to be partitioned in view of the said deed 822 marked P3. 

The aforesaid partition deed marked PI had been executed on 31 st 

July 1927. However, a Fiscal's Conveyance affecting this land also had 

been executed on the 5 th January 1931 in favour of M.Uparis and it was 

marked as 2Vl in evidence on behalf of the 2nd and the 3 rd defendant-

respondents. Accordingly, those two respondents have contended that 

Bopage Nado who claim to be the original owner could not have claimed 

clear title to the land, relying upon the partition deed PI since the 

property referred to therein had been subjected to a mortgage by then. 

However, the learned Counsel for the appellant contended that the rights 

derived from the partition deed marked PI should prevail over the rights 

in the Fiscal's Conveyance marked 2V 1. 

Learned District Judge seems to have identified the aforesaid issue 

correctly. He has considered the sequence of events and had come to the 

conclusion that the plaintiff is not entitled to claim rights to the land 

under the partition deed marked PI in view of the Fiscal's Conveyance 

marked 2Vl. Findings of the learned District Court Judge in this regard 

is as follows: 
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O)O<l)E)tDOz cg>G>0:> BJ Go)ad ~z®zafo:»® E)~ ®G>oaJ' cg>G>0:> Ciafa>®caJ' 

6)c~ oa~ ~®(f tJSaJ' Go)adD ®Q)~®D ®cfBo:> cg>~® GG)d ®tD)D 

GG)dtDoccl a>~®aJ' gE)( ~® GG)SaJ' ~z®Q)~ qoa>E))StDS ~®(f tJSaJ' 

GO®@Q)@€)®d (clE)) qza> cg>~®( ~G>O:> 2tJI (O@€) BdtD@ (2)og®E)~ (clE)) 

qza> cg>~®( ~tD® cg>~® Q)E) Oz- I, 2tJI OG> 2tJ2 ozS~@®@ GO®@Q)@€)C( 

®cfBo:> ~~® 2tJI ®c83aJ' BdtD@ ®E)aJ'®(S®caJ' ~S_ Go)ad tJSaJ' S~~ 

®G)~ qza> qo:>o, ®®® BdtD@ ®E)a:f®(SC oSQ)a:fC:>®ca:f ~®(f ®G>f C))ODa:f 

®G>f StJ@ ~~ tJc:»~ Oo@G> o~®af 325 ®G>f 332 E)G)a:fa> cD®af tDDg~ 

tDoSa:f ®®® BdtD@ ®E)a:f®(SC oSQ)a:fC:>®ca:f tJoz(c:>tJ ~za> Q)E)D 

qCJtDO@€)C tJSaJ' or35®D oaf tJc g~ E)a:f®a:f 2Cil QG> 2tJ2 ®@Q)@€) 

oz~6)@~D G)z~®S~c- ~ q~E) oz.l ®Q)~S wogE) oG>a>tD 6)a®S~ ~cD 

®oo ~®(f tJSaJ' Go)ad ~z®za> qcD ®Q)~®D ®cfBo:> ®(O~ GG)d tDO 

qza> Q)E)af, ~BJ GG)cD cDafE) oz- 1 ®@Q)@€)C ~®(f tJSaJ' qafoaJ' 0:>Q») 

(Vide Proceedings at page 116 in the appeal brief) 

Fiscal's Conveyance marked 2Vl shows that Bopage Nado had 

been a party to a mortgage bond action in which the corpus in this 
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case was the subject matter. Hence, it is seen that the said Nado has 

mortgaged the property in question to an outsider. It is also evident that 

a mortgage action had been filed in connection with the said mortgage 

and a decree also had been entered in that action. The property claimed 

by the appellant had been auctioned by the Fiscal in terms of the decree 

entered in the said Mortgage Bond action. Consequent upon the Fiscal's 
I 

sale, the Fiscal's Conveyance marked 2Vl also had been executed. The 

deed of partition bearing No. 409 upon which the appellant claim title 

also is clearly mentioned in that Fiscals Conveyance. Moreover, the name 

and the boundaries of the land referred to in the Fiscals Conveyance are 

same as the name and the boundaries of the land referred to in the 

partition deed 409. 

In the circumstances, it is clear that the plaintiff's predecessor in 

title namely Bopage Nado had mortgaged the land put in suit, prior to 

the execution of the partition deed PI. The said mortgage bond had been 

the subject matter in the mortgage bond action referred to above. 

Consequent upon the decree entered in that mortgage bond action, the 

land claimed by the appellant had been auctioned by the Fiscal and 

accordingly the Fiscal Conveyance 2Vl had been executed. Therefore, it 

is clear that Nado, the original owner [as alleged by the appellant] could 

not have become a party to an amicable partition and claim clear title to 

the land subjected to in this case as the land said had been subjected to 

a mortgage by then. Accordingly, I am not inclined to agree with the 
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aforesaid contention of the learned Counsel for the appellant. Therefore, 

the rights in the partition deed PI has to be considered subject to the 

rights in the Fiscal's Conveyance marked 2Vl. 

In the circumstances, I do not see any error on the part of the 

learned District Judge when he decided to reject the rights of the 

appellant that he claimed relying upon the deed marked Pl. 

For the aforesaid reasons this appeal is dismissed with costs. 

Appeal dismissed. 

JUDGE OF THE COURT OF APPEAL 

/mds 
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